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Two structures are included in this nomination, the mill and the miller's house.
They are located in a wooded area of about 2 acres, on the bank of the Upper
Iowa River.
The mill is an L-shaped structure, built mostly of limestone covered with a yellow
brick veneer. The main section, originally constructed in 1857 and rebuilt in 1894
after a fire, is two stories high, on a basement that is above ground on the east
side. It is rectangular in plan, with a tin-covered gable roof. Windows are rectangular on this side; on the west there are three round windows below the eaves
and a tin-roofed porch which shelters two entries, one single-,, the other doubledoored. On the north end is a shelter on stilts which encloses the scales, with
a loading area beneath.
On the west side is attached a dynamo room, approximately 1^ stories high. It
is generally square in plan, with a low-pitched gable roof of tin and a brick chimney
at one corner. Windows in this section are segmental arched, as is the double-door
entrance. A small square brick "coal room", also with a gable roof, is joined
to the larger structure at the northwest corner.
On the north side is an enclosure made of vertical boards, set within the angle between
the mill and dynamo room. It houses the mill wheels, and a small latrine which hangs
over the mi1Irace.
The miller's house is rectangular in plan, largely of frame construction. The roofline
displays great variety, due to .the various additions made since the original, square,
portion was built in 1857. Wings on the west and east were added about 1880, the
whole north haJLf, which is made of cement block on the ground floor level, in 1927.
Because the mill functi9ned until 1960, its machinery and equipment are intact. Restoration efforts have been limited to roof repairs and the laying of paths for visitors,
In the miller's house, however, the living quarters will be restored and on display
to visitors; tne livery and drying room half of the building will accommodate eating
facilities and a visitors' orientation center.
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The Lime Springs Mill is possibly the most important mill remaining in Iowa.
Since 1857 it successively sawed lumber, ground wheat for flour, other grains
for feed, and generated electricity for the nearby Lime S prings community. Its
equipment and machinery are still extant and in partial working order, providing
a rare and valuable opportunity to see and understand the actual processes
of milling, one of the earliest industries of Iowa.
All through its history, the Lime Springs Mill was adapted to the varying needs
of the community it served. Construction was begun in 1857 by M.M. Marsh, as
a saw mill, for in this period of early settlement in Howard County, the greatest
need at first was for lumber for houses. Shortly thereafter, as residents developed
wheat crops, a flouring operation was included at the mill. By 1860 both activities
were firmly established. Marsh sold the mill to brothers Lyman and George Drake
in 1871. Under the Drakes, the mill produced one hundred barrels of flour each
day. Within a few years,however, chinch bugs took a heavy toll of the surrounding
area's wheat crops, and during the 1870 f s the mill, no longer very'profitable,
changed hands several times. From the 1880's until 1894, however, the mill
prospered under the direction of Dr. John Reed and his son-in-law George Heath.
A fire in 1894 burned the mill to the ground. The ruins were sold to James
Stafford, who erected a feed mill on the foundations. Wheat was^no longer a
major crop; agriculture in Iowa had turned to corn and cattle raising, and Stafford's
mill ground grain for feed in response to the new situation. Stafford also took
advantage of the growing demand for electricity to install a turbine water wheel
for the benefit of the Lime Springs community.
From 1905-1915 the mill was owned by William Fruchte. In 1915, D.W. Davis purchased the mill and shortly thereafter added a large dynamo room to the west side,
and covered most of the complex with a brick veneer. He also rebuilt the dam,
which had deteriorated through long use. Herman Lidtke was the last operator of
the Lime Springs Mill, which ceased operation in 1960.
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Addendum to #7:
The accompanying dam across the Upper Iowa River was built in 1916, to replace
the original 1857 structure which had deteriorated from long use. The present
dam is made of concrete, with scrap iron pilings for strength, and rock fill
at the base. The spillway between the dam and the mill was covered over with
concrete in the 1950's after the mill ceased operation.
(acreage of mill with dam should be approximately 2% acres)

